Jo’s Handpicked, dried & shredded Hensting Alpaca Fertiliser – for indoor and
outdoor use
This fertiliser was first processed by our dear friend Jo, we are delighted to be able to continue
making it in her memory.
We are very excited that you have bought our very own handpicked, dried and shredded alpaca
fertiliser to use on your plants, indoors and outdoors.
Let’s get started. Find a clean watering can. Fill with warmish water and add roughly two heaped
tablespoons to 4.5 litre can – alpaca fertiliser won’t burn your plants. You can leave your can in the
sun or a warm place to mellow (this is when the magic takes place). Once you are happy that the
fertiliser is well mixed together with the water, pour onto your plants and watch them grow.
This can also be added as a top dressing to plants and forked in to the compost
If you would like to re-order please e-mail us at derek@alpacas-hampshire.co.uk and we shall get
some posted to you.
We also have a liquid version available

Jo’s Liquid Hensting Alpaca Fertiliser – recommended for outdoor use only
Stinky Liquid!
This fertiliser was first processed by our dear friend Jo, we are delighted to be able to continue
making it in her memory.
Let’s get started. Find a clean watering can. Fill with warmish water and add roughly two teaspoons
to a 1 litre can – alpaca fertiliser won’t burn your plants. You can leave your can in the sun or a warm
place to mellow (this is when the magic takes place). Once you are happy that the fertiliser is well
mixed together with the water, pour onto your plants and watch them grow.
If you would like to re-order please e-mail us at derek@alpacas-hampshire.co.uk and we shall get
some posted to you.
We also have a dried version available

